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proceeded to get in the game and
make life so miserable for pitcher
Shafer that he gave way to Tinsley.
Randolph-Macon Debate and
A double by Boogher, singles by
Randolph-Macon Girls
Pipes, Campbell and Dawson, WyThe joint debate with Randolph- sor's getting hit by a pitched ball"
Macon will take place on next Fri- and a triple by Pancake yielded 5
day night. The field-day exercises runs and practically won the game.
V. P. I. tallied twice in the third
will be held on the afternoon of
the same day. It is also proposed on Miles' single and Sinclair's
to have the Liberty Hall Volunteer home run over the fence. A double
memorial services on the same date. play prevented any further scoring.
In the fourth two more runs
These events together with the visit of the Randolph-Macon girls from were scored by Car|ienter's terrific
Lynchburg promises to make the drive to center field, which, aided
day a memorable one. The pro- by a wild throw, resulted in a home
gram for the day will be somewhat run.
W. & L. scored once in the same
as follows, although it has not been
definitely arranged. The memorial inning on two hits, a base on balls,
services if held at the hall, will oc- and an error
In the fifth, a hit and two men
cur in the morning. The college
girls from Lynchburg will arrive at hit by pitched balls filled the bases
11 a. m., and there will l>e about for Wash. & Lee, and a timely hit
175 in the party. The girls will by Wysor scored two runs. This
picnic on the campus for dinner, ended our scoring.
The last inn of the game was
and in the afternoon will attend the
field-day exercises.
After dress- made by V. P. I. in the seventh
parade at the Institute, the college and was the result of a hit followed
girls will be entertained at sirpper by >y two errors.
In the ninth inning a pretty
various members of the facility.
The debate will occur at K o'clock, double play by Dawson and Panand at the close of the shaking the cake spoiled any further chances
girls will leave for Lynchburg. The they might have had. With two
admission to the debate will be 25 men down, however, the bases were
or 50 cents. No charge for ladies. filled when Shafer ended the game
by striking out.
The official score follows:
Washington & Lee Wins
W. & I..
R. II. H.
DilWKOII, 8.H
0
2
1
Hereford, p.-s l>
"
1
o
V. P. I. 5; W. LU.8,
Shields,2b
0
1
0
The game on last Monday was, by Boogher, c.f
I
2
0
1
0
1
long odds, the most satisfactory, Bngley, c
2
I
0
from Washington and Lee's stand- Pipe*, r.f
linker, p
0
0
(1
point, that I as been played on our
Campbell. M
2
2
1
athletic field this season.
Pancake, 11>
l
l
»
Hoth teams played good ball in Wyaor, l.f. :
1
I
0
the field, most of the errors beblg
Totali
8 II
:i
excusable, and there was enough
v.
p.
I.
hitting to keep up the inteiest of
the crowd at all times. The chief Carpenter, a.s
Miles. 1 b
features were V. I'. I.'s two home Sinclair. 3 h
runs and \V. St L.'s three double Roae, e.f
plays. Kacb team used two pitch- Tinsley, p
ers, Hereford and Baker doing du- Utt, r.f
ty for W. & I,., and Shafer and Walsh, c
Neely, 2 b
Tinsley officiating for V. P. I.
Poindexter. l.f
V. P. I. was first to go to bat Shafer, p.-3 li
and after one man was down sucTolnls
ceeded in filling the bases by getting a hit and two basts to first,
Gustav B. Capito, A. B., '99,
but a double play from Shields to
Bagley and Bagley to Pancake cut has received an appointment to St.

FIELD DAY

Lukes Hospital in New York,
For W. & L. this inning was through a competitive examination.
Since graduation here, Capito has
short and uneventful.
After V. P. I. had been blanked best) studying medicine at Johnsin the second inning, Wash. & Lee Hopkins.
short their hopes.

STATE ORATORICAL
CONTEST

Speakers For Randolph. Macon Debate

The State Oratorical Contest was| On last Saturday night the preliminary contest for choosing the
held in Ashland on the night of|
speakers for the Randolph- Macon
May 1, in the chapel of Randolph-,
Macon College. The medal was f debate on May 15. was held in
awarded to Mr. J. D. Mclnniss of the Graham-Lee Hall. The conMiss., who represented the Univer- testants were Messrs. Day and Harvey from the Graham-Lee, and
sity of Virginia. The subject of
his speech was "Roliert F.. I,ee." Messrs. Rolston and Wisman from
At the meeting of the Associa- the Wash, society. Messrs. Day
tion the following amendments to and Rolston were selected to reprethe Constitution, offered .by the sent the University. Profs. Willis,
representative from Washington & Vance and Cuirell acted as judges.
Lee, were adopted: "It shall be
the duty of the executive committee
to select three judges on composition and thought, none of the said
judges being residents of the state
of Virginia. In the award of the
medal 88 per cent, shall be graded
on delivery and 35 per cent, on
composition and thought. Kach
contestant shall send three copies
of his speech to the secretary of
the Association not later than 30
days prior to the contest. These
speeches shall have attached thereto a certificate of the contestant as
to originality of the same and also
a certificate of the president of the
institution certifying the contestant
as the duly accredited representative of his institution.
It shall be the duty of the secretary, upon receipt of all the speeches, delivered to him ill accordance
with the provisions of this section,
to send one copy of each speech to
the judges selected on composition
and thought. The speeches when
sent to said judges, shall be numbered and shall not contain the
names of the contestants or the institutions which they represent.
These speeches shall lie graded by
the judges according to number
and returned to the secretary with
the grades sealed. On the night
of the contest, immediately after
the decision of the judges on delivery, the envelope! containing the
grades on com|x>sition and thought
shall lie opened in view of the audience and read. The different grades
shall then l>c combined and the
medal awarded."
The next contest of the Association will be held at William and
Mary College.
We are daily expecting to hear
of a comer on the local chicken
market by some financial genius as
a precursor to the coming influx of
preachers.

University Assembly
The next meeting of the University Assembly, Wednesday morning
May 13, will lie addressed by Hon.
Herbert Welsh of Philadelphia.
It is believed that the entire student body and citizens of the town
will be anxious to avail themselves
of the opportunity of hearing Mr.
Welsh.
GliORUK H. DKNNV,
President.
Judge BrokanborongrVsPortrait -fa V^

The movement recently inaugural- ■
cd by the Lexington bar and-ttTS ^
hfrw pu pHn of Judge Br»eln.inhnroughX%'^M.
to have an oil portrait of their associate and teacher painted and
placed in the University art gallery
has proved successful. The necessary amount has l>eeu raised, and
the commission for the portrait
given to a prominent American
artist. It is expected to have the
work executed by June I, and the
picture unveiled at the coming
commencement, on which an appropriate address will be delivered
by some memlier of the local bar.

Mr. McNEILL ELECTED VALEDICTORIAN

Memorial Arch
At a meeting of the Senior class on
Thursday afternoon, Mr. C. C.
McNeil was elected valedictorian in
place of Mr. Witlierspoon/ resigned. The plan of erecting upon the
campus some fitting memorial to
the class was favorably considered,
and a committee composed of
Messrs. I.auck, Lamar and Warner
was appointed to secure plans and
specifications for some fitting memorial.

It is proposed, if possible,

to erect a memorial arch nt the
main entrance to the campus.

guarantee the txpeiists of a game
Then is probably no need of urgIts Up To "G"
in Chatlottesvillc, but, although
(Communicated.)
ing upon the student-body the duty
this
guarantee was available cash
A College Weekly
of carrying out the traditions of Editor of the RING-TDM PHI :
as far as the game itself was conWe
have
long
wondered
as
Subscription, 91.50 per Yeir, in Advance the University in regard to hospicerned, under (a), Rule li, all outtality on the occasion of the visit of-1 to the possible origin of the standing obligations of the athletic
Single Copy. 5 Cent*
leviews of the Collegian which
the Randolph-Macon college girls. have appeared from time to time in association must first tie paid. This
Devoted to the lnteretU or the student*
It will be a pleasure, not a duty. the RING-TUM PHI. But now that was found to be impossible, and the
ot Washington and ■>• I'nlveraltv.
It is highly Important that the im- their source has at last been dis- game was abandoned. Following
All Student* are Invited to hand In con
closed and acknowledged common is the rule relative to the case in
trlltiitlons on all subjects of Interest to the pressions received from their visit
point:
students, or alumni. Such contributions to the University should be pleas- with that of the idiotic "College
6. An athletic team will not be
should lie handed to the Rdltor-ln Thief.
Types,"
in
the
R.
T.
P.,
and
that
ant, and it is hoped that every man
permitted to leave Lexington to
All matters of business should be address will make it a point to make their deplorable product of a disordered play a match-game, except on the
ed to the lluslness Manager, and all other
mind, "Super Fociitn," which refollowing conditions:
matters should come to the Kdltor In-Chief. stay a memorable one, even to the
cently appeared in the Collegian,
(a) Every outstanding obligaextent of sacrificing his own per- we have ceased to be surprised at
Kntered at the lexlngton. Virginia, Posttion of the athletic association must
office as second class mall matter.
sonal interests and plans. Should their character. Our only surprise
have been already paid.
it be necessary to neglect the Uni- since the author has divulged his
(b) There must lie in the treasBoard of Editor*
identity, is that the reviews were
ury of the association to the credit
w. .1. LAUCK. W. Va.,
Rdltor-ln-Chlef versity duties in doing so, the facnot worse.
O. D. SlIIBl.os. Miss..
Assistant Editor ulty will surely pardon something
We believe firmly in the good of the team an amount of available
Associate l',1lti,ra
to lite spirit that prompted it. Let effects of good, honest criticism, cash sufficient to cover the necessaC. C. '(. SIII.I. Va. RTUABT fiiavAi.iBH, Ky.
everybody be present at the re- but we are as firmly convinced of ry expenses of the trip to lie made,
C S. McNOLTr. Va. J. M. B. OILS, Va.
R. C. Loan, Ky.
J.0. MCPII>«TKIIS. K. 0. ception and debate, and resolve to the ill effects of articles—they are as estimated by the members of the
faculty committee on physical culII. H. OAtiaicr, Va.,
lluslness Manager
show the girls a good time and have not criticisms—such as those to ture. Any amount guaranteed by
K. 11. SriHOl-a, Jr.,
Assistant Manager
which we have reference. Take
a good lime himself.
a competing team, or by other refor example the last one. The
Published by H. Mn.gv. Uxlngton. Va.
sponsible parties, may be regarded
author tells us that one piece "is
We notice in the Christian Obas available cash.
Xp¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥'*J1 server that Prof. Hogue's guests to all right, but—". Of another he
remarks that it would "make good
I
EDITORIAL
I the Assembly will receive no des- reading for two in a hammock on a
Y. M. C A.
>,'*, -4*****************' x
sert on Sunday. While the hope of dark summer's night." Nowhere The meeting was conducted last
Hon. Herbert Welsh of Philadel- receiving dessert in the next world in his article does he point out a Sunday by S. M. Glasgow. It was
1
phia, editor of City and State, and a
is a pleasing one, it lies so far in merit or defect in any part of the one of the best student talks that
Collegian. His time is occupied the Association has had this year.
philanthropist and publicist of nathe unveiled future that the aver- with such weak and inexcusable
He gave an interesting historical
national reputation, will deliver the
age delegate will probably take his ridicule as that just quoted. No account of the watchman on the
address in Chapel on next Wednes- chances on his future reward and
where does he attempt to substan- walls of the ancient city. From
day morning.
worry down a slice of pie on this tiate his sarcasm with fact or rea- this vantage ground he proclaimed
Mr. Welsh has been the most
son. The effect of this kind of to the people within the walls with
side of the grave.
generous and disinterested friend
work can only be demoralizing to his trumpet the approach of danforces lending to the production of ger. He must watch, keep his
that the University has had for
The taking of the course in a respectable magazine and productrumret in good condition and
many years. While on a visit to weather prognostications, under
tive of bad impressions wherever sound the alarm, or suffer for failpersonal friends in Lexington, sevDr. Campbell, should lie made a read. No matter how weak the ure to discharge his duty
eral years ago, he l>ecaine interestHe showed that the Christian is
qualification for election to the articles in the Collegian, they are
ed in the history and traditions of
management of the athletic teams. the embodiment of honest effort now the "watchman on the walls of
the University, and convinced of
Much money might be saved there- and as such demand pure and hon- of Ziou," with the power to speak
est, if adverse, criticism.
and do for Christ among sinners.
the mission it could lie made to ful- by.
How true the Carlyle-latnented
Christ holds each watchman refill in the educational movement in
fact "that every well-fledged goose sponsible for the use of his opporIt
is
reported
that
Profs.
Latane
the South. Oil his return home,
must lay its goose egg" ! One tunities. The failure of Christ's
through the columns of his paper, and Humphreys contemplate form- 'egg' might have been borne in watchmen to blow the trumpet enlie generously liegnn a movement ing a Koanoke Excursion Memorial silence, but a whole nest equally tails irreparable loss upon Ziou.
to raise funds for the endowment Association. Other members of the rotten—never ! Fair play demands "For if the trumpet gives an unof the scientific departments, and faculty are disbarred for obvious that this 'goose' lie suppressed be- certain sound, who shall prepare
fore the 'golden egg' of this season himself to the battle."-I Cor. 14-8.
after the death of Mr. Wilson, ac- reasons.
The watchman blows the trumis dropped upon a long-suffering
tively engaged in the work of raispet, the results are in the keeping
student-liody.
It
would
lie
a
good
idea
to
pool
ing the Wilson Memorial Fund. It
We understand that the last of Jehovah.
was largely through his efforts that funds and secure an option on the number of the Collegian has been
the endowment of the chair of Eco- local soda fountains during the vis- issued and we congratulate this
Virginia Gym. Turn and Glee Club
it of the Randolph-Macon girls.
disgrace to the goose family, that A generous proposition has been
nomics was secured.
he laid his last egg before he
Mr. Welsh is a pleasing, forcible
The Collegian election will be cackled. Otherwise he might have received by the physical director
from the management of the U.
and instructive speaker. The men
held tonight, provided either side croaked.
Exopiv Jlxt/y.
Va. Gymnasium Team and Glee
who have been here in past years
can get a majority and entice the
Club, looking toward the giving of
will count it a valuable privilege to
Not to Meet Virginia This Year an entertainment here in the near
other into joint session.
hear him again ; the new men who
The game with Virginia has been future. The offer will probably be
have not been so fortunate may
Don't you think it is about time cancelled owing to the indebted- accepted, and an exhibition and
well consider the occasion an op- you were paying your subscription ? ness of the baseball management. concert given in the gymnasium.portunity not to be lost.
After it was found impossible to
The entire University body will
Several additional baseball games play in Lynchburg under the ath"Smut" Smith is spending a
be glad to welcome him into their will probably be arranged with the letic regulations, the Virginia man- few days at home before taking up
cadets.
midst.
agement generously consented to his work in West Virginia.

Cbc 1ftiih]stum Jpbi

Reception at the President's
Home

I Princeton Theological
Seminary

STRAIN & PATTON

One of the most delightful recepOpposite l.i.-\iii,;i'-n Hutel
tions of the year was that given by
Mrs. Denny, Tuesday night in
FRANCIS L PATTON. D. D., LL D.
honor of Miss Elizabeth Guy of
President
Washington, D. C, guest of Miss
vlti*.,..Al(.
a
.MJy 5, 1903
Bessie Pogue.
Medical College of Virginia
College xrauilateB of nil ilenuiiiluatluliM uelcuiliB. faculty of thirteen.
The charm and grace of the hostEftTAQUSHCD 1 S3S
Modern method* of Instruction.
tTholce of ettra currlculunt conrtM.
ess created an atmosphere of hosDepartments of Medicine. Dentistry & Pharmicy
and privilege* of advanced study In
Prlncetou
I'nlveralty.
A
atruiiK
V.
M
pitality and lioinelikeness that made
Well 1-;.,ni |. t ■♦■■! I JtlioittU.l li-*. KpluliiH.I
C. A. An addreMH eacli week hy men
It.iai.it,ii Kucllltlenanri AhmidaiH** »f "'inn
prominent In agtfrv*«lvu rhrlbtlan
the evening a pleasure to every one
Ml Sfiit.-il.'il afford riiexculUMl Opportunl
work. Annual conference of leading
tie* for Prantloi.. Work.
i'In lilli.ii worker*. Three hue dormlpresent.
For Announcement anil further lnfonua
turle* with parlor and bath* In each.
tlou, nil arena
Misses Evelyn Nelson, Elizabeth
OHBUTOPHBB TOMPKINB, M.l».
*)l*t ■•■■Ion opens Sept. 17.
Driiiu Ulcliiiioiitl. Va.
Ross, Sallie Preston, Elizalieth and
lOOa. Opening *ddr«H In
Miller Chapel, Sept. 18 ■/• -T
Mary Barclay helped receive, and
THIS SPAOK IS HKSK1IVK11
^
assisted by a number of young iAddtiu all communication* to
ladies, served light refreshments to , Prof. GEERHARDUS VOS, Prince- |
First National Bank
.
ton, N. J.
the guests in exchange for '' sweet $
OF LRXINOTON.VA.
nothings" from the bold, and ««««««««««««««««««««««««««
which nollclts your btmltiesa and guur
smiles and blushes from the bashunices satlafactory service.
ful.
Mrs. Vance, in her pleasing and
...AND...
inimitable manner, served at the
E6«
punch bowl. Due to the server and
the served, 'tis needless to say that A full line of CKlAftS and CI(1AR8TTHS~IMported and Domestic
MAIN STREET
her's was one of the most popular
W. K. QMAtfOKK, I'lU'r
W. I1, ti-.il . i. Mtfl
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
corners during the evening.
The floral decorations were red
Sample Room for Travelliix Men and
Spaldin^s Official
lilies, snow balls, and a species inFree 'Hun to and from station.
Foot-Ball Supplies
digenous to the soil of Lexington,
Areuxed liyull collexea and athletic
especially adapted to mural ornaRates $2.00 and $2.50 per day
clutm MOMta tlicy
Itttllit 111.' t*JHt
mentation. A full list of those
5paldlng'« Official
F. H. BROCKENBROUGH
Intercollegiate Footpresent cannot lie given, so when
ball Itt used In all
PROPRIETOR
cha m pIo■I bI p
you read this interesting part, just
gaina*. Price M.00.
swell the number by the consciousRpnldlng'H Omclal
Football tlulde for
ness of the fact that you were presItfli Price 10 cent*.
L. W. MOORE
Hpaldliig'a Fall
ent. A few were Messrs. Bagley,
Nelaun Street
and Winter Sports'
t'atalngue
mailed
Shoes, Underwear, Hostcry.Trunki and Suit Cases
Conrad, Arbnckle, Scott, Howell,
free.
Try a pair of BIUN SHOKS
McCrum, Glasgow, Moffett, PenA. G. Spalding & Bros.
New York, Chicadleton, Kader, Henderson, Tarr,
go, Denver, llaltlniore, DulTulo.
Blain, Jones, Warner, Holliday,
S. H. FRANKLIN
Caperton, Haw, Gibbs, Shields,
Tailoring and 4*
Pipes, Outline, Spindle, Tabb,
SMOKE THE FAMOUS
Bledsoe, McNulty, Steves, Osburn,
Men's Furnishings
Grasty, Buzby, Trundle, Hamilton
Fatima Turkish Cigarettes
and I,auck; and Profs. Crow and
C. E. MANNER.. Cutter
20 for 15 cents
Latanl.

Clothiers and Gents'Furnishers

Billiard and Pool Parlor
RESTAURANT

The Calyx
All the matter for the Calyx is now
in the hands of the printer and it is
thought that it will Iw ready for
distribution by May 25. The book
will contain many original features
among which will be a number of
pictures in tints and colors. The
book will lie reviewed in detail
next week.

Favorite Cigarettes
lO for 5 canti

LEXINGTON

VIRGINIA

.
"\
A
S, C
LyOnS, lYlUlldy Ct L0.
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

•SHOES•
WH SEl-l- THEM —ALL
SORTS FOR MEN

GRAHAM CO. CO.
■ i|i|i<iallu l.uxliiK't"!! Hotel
MKKT Vlll'll KIIIKNIM
...AT...

JOHN LA ROWE'S
TIIK mVatt AND NICEST

Pool and Billiard Parlors
IN TOWN
AND THK OSLV

BOWLINQ ALLEYS
i-Mtil-llsli.-il l-.T

C. M. KOONES & BRO.
. DIALERS IN .

Furniture, Bedding, Carpets, &c.
< ..i .lefferiMm and Nelaon Hi*.

Wright's Livery
Hear Uixliitftim Hotel
First Class Teams V Special Rates to Students
THOKK61

...THE...

ODD SHAVING

PARLOR

Next Door to Poatolflce

•*#
JACKSON & JACKSON, Pro'rs

Owen Hardware Company
I'A LI. ON US KOH

Cameras (ft Supplien
Golf Goods, Tennis Balls

We make more clothes for Razors, Strops and Shaving Brushes
Pocket Cutlery, Skates
Lynchburg people than do
AMI A (1KNKIIAI. l.l M'. OP
all other tailors combined

Sporting Goods

CAMERON & CAMERON CO.
RICHMOND,

...VOU WKAK...

MS Main Street, L-Jftchburg Va.

GUNS TO RENT

U/>e Ring-turn Phi
PUBLISHED REGULARLY EVERY SATURDAY

Ewing Sloan, 'IK), is visiting his

sister, Mrs. Prof. Humphreys.

NOTICE
All full-year subscriptions to the R1NG-TUM
PHI are past due j>
* > * *

PLEASE SETTLE

Clothiers
Tailors
Gents'
Furnishers

EVERY STUDENT SHOULD SUBSCRIBE
We especially oak the assistance of the Alumni, as
the columns of the RlNQ-TON I'm will lie Riled only with
college news, what has happened every week in the L'niversity and should be of especial intercut to the Alumni.
Show your love lor your Alma Mater ami semi in your
Milisi-ri|ilinii at Once.
$1.50 per Year, in Advance

Our clothes are made on the
premises and we GUARANTEE
fit, quality and workmanship

Address B. D. CAUSEY, Business Manager
Lock Box 286, Lexington, Virginia

...IF YOU NRKO...

President Denny will deliver an
University Directory
Central Athletic Association i— address next week at the inauguraPresident, J. W. Bagley ; vice-pres- tion ceremonies of the Jacob Tonibe
ident, A. Tabb; secretary, T. G. Institute.
Stone ; treasurer, Koli't L. Owen.
Athletic Committee:—Hi. Wm.
Wertenbaker, Prof. H. I). Campbell, Messrs. A. Tabb, J. W. Bagley, T. G. Stone, R. I,. Owen.
Football Team :—Manager, C. S.
McNulty ; captain, A. M. Smith.

Washington and Lee
University

Graham-Lee Literary Society:—
President, C. I). Tuten ; secretary,
M. T. McClare.
Y. At. C. A..—President, C. F.
Spencer; secretary, S McP. Glasgow.

^ffiuf£=''

You can get tliem at

Till! RlNO-TOM PHI, published
weekly by the students. — B. D.
Causey, business manager; W. J.
Lauck, editor-in-chief.
Southern Collegian, published
monthly by the students.—J. W.
Warner, business manager ; A. M.
Duncan, editor-in-chief.
The Calyx, Annual, published
by the students. —J. M. B. Gill,
business manager ; S. A, Witherspoon, editor-in-chief.

Novelty Concert

Gorrell's Drug Store

DEPARTMENTS

RAILWAY

Academic
Engineering
Law

Many hours quicker than any
other route from Lexington, Va.

NELSON STRUT
Delicioui Soda Water.

S. 0. PETTIGREW'S
•at the Place to Huy
The Belt Roasted Peanut, la Town

GEORGE H. DENNY

JAMES E. IRVINE
■ NU. r .-■ .j to Irvine & Stevens)

Clothier ^ Tailor

School and *
College Publications

... i N8I in: WITH ...

= AND

Men's Furnisher

W« printed last season more
than twenty Annuals alone

CHARLOTTESVILLE.VA.

The Stone Printing and Mfg. Co.

Printing'

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

commercial worK. Our prices are right.

Prudent People, Provide Protection

Students'
Favorites .1 *

SAM'L B.WALKER, JR.

DONE IN A
NEAT AND TASTY
MANNER BY

McCRUM^S

Qeneral Insurance Agent

1*

\«««c«*3c««eeecececc€«ce*

Floral Lotion
For the Face and Hand*

All the LEADING BRANDS of
BEST LIQUORS at Lowest Prices

Coca-Cola

SHERIDAN'S LIVERY

For opening the eye* anil clearing
the brain

low. in MAIN KTHCCT

(loods Shipped In Cloud Box

Th«> Baiat and Chekpait in Town

Writ* tor |>rlco Hat, anil aeiiil your onion to

H. O. DOLD

M. MILEY & SON

I in.not Hupply Vour Want* In

■ '.'I.J.-TH Developing and printing
dune for aiuutviir*.

* Studio
The Students' Friend Carbon
IteJuceil ltaU.11 to Students ami
Bating;, Smoking and Chewing
VoU need not look 11 nun, 11

IBank of 1ftocl?brid^

UNIVERSifV COLLEGE {
.Model Barber Shop J5 OF
MEDICINE SS!

The 0. & D. Clothing Co.

V. M. I. gets licked today.

* H. MILEY

Main Street
J New Bank Building, 2d Floor

Dcntifonm
For 1 in r.', 1 leelh ami healthy gums

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

A good crowd of students and town
L. LAZARUS
lieople attended the musical entertainment given by Mr. N. Floyd The Leading Liquor Dealer
Featherston last Monday night.
LYNCHBURG, VA.
The program consisted chiefly of
performances on novelty instru...THE...
ments of all kinds. The whole
performance was of a popular nature and Mr. Featherston was reNext door to Hank of Hoi'khrUlge
peatedly encored.
The ease with which he manipulatStudents' Headquarters
ed the large number of instruments
was remarkable and showed great
...GOTO...
skill on his part.
R. S. ANDERSON'S
Perhaps the most amusing piece
— iron —
during the evening was his rendi- Students' Lamps. Cut Glui.Wtddln; PrtKnti, U
NulHOII Mil-!
tion of a couple of popular airs in
all the various tempos of music. If
such entertainments as these are HAVE YOUR SUIT MADE-TO-ORDER
always brought here, the old comBUY VOUB UP-TO I1ATK
plaint of small audiences will cease
to lie heard. We understand that Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Trunks
the lKiat committee raised a considand Gents' Furnishings
erable contribution for the new
boat in this way.

Coca-Cola all the year

Lowney's Candies, Tobacco and Cigars

PRESIDENT
C A O. .lames Hlver Train leaving \MX\\\»
ton. Va., at 1p. in. dally. QHUMOM with "St.
1 -.in, SIHN-IUI " at I'Hfton Forge.
The train hiavliiif U-xiiiKtoti. Va., at 10:30
a. in. except Sunday, for Lynchbur* and
KlclunouU. connects at l.vnchmirg with
Southern My. for all points North and South
and r, ililnrl , ,, I |( \, ■ |:,,,,, |, ,1 with A. ft I,. 11 ml We Make a Specially of...
H. A. L. for the South.
Fur Kates. Tickets and other Information
apply to
S. O. OAMPIIRI.L.
City Ticket Agent
C. A. O. Ky.. Lexington, Virginia, or address
W. 0. WAKTilk*. n. P. A., Kluhmond, Va.

Fraternities:—Phi Kappa Psi,
Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Alpha
MOOSE BROS. CO.
Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
Printers, Binders and Rulers
Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha,
1000 Main St., LYNCHBURG, VA.
Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Sigma. Mu
ind College Annuals printed In
Pi Lambda, Delta Tan Delta, Pi u Cattlogues
neat and strictly up to-datu manner.
Kappa Alpha, Theta Nu Epsilon.
We are prepared to handle all classes of
Student Publication!

Pens, Inks, Stationery, 4k.

Chesapeake & Ohio

Itascbatl Team:— Manager, A.
.....to
Tabb ; captain, J. W. Bagley.
Cotillion Club.—). W. Bagley, Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago, St.
Louis, and all points West,
president; J. B. Price, secretary
Northwest and Southwest.
and treasurer.
The 0. * O. liv "8t. Lout* sm-riiii '■ ant)
"P. K. V." Vestibule.! Train* wltti Day |
Washington Literary Society :— Coaches, Pullman Sleeping Care ami Tilulng j
'in- are unsurpassed for Comfort. Speed
President, K. C. Miller ; secretary, and Safetv.

W. S. Graver.

Medicines, Toilet Articles, Soaps

f MEDICINE - HI M HI KY

LEXINGTON, VA.
W.S. HtifRINS.
WH. M, MCKI.WKS,, Jr., .

President
('ashler

PHARMACY ( Capital $65,000
*
Surplus $21,00
Account* of Students Solicited
'i
\
f

t
'.
f

7

L«cliir« H.II. FOK Theory
Ubor.lc.rk. HOB Prool
Ho4pll.li FOR Practice

f

One hundred page Catalogue Iree

(

C. E. DEAVER

WILL MKNI) YOUR SHOE!

W. C. STUART
University Text Books

l\ui'nii/f hlin. he patronizes us
ESTABLISHED ISfiS

STATIONERY

L G. JAHIMKE & CO

AND SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS

tSucueseor* to I O. Jahnko)
... DBAI.BH8 IN...

DR.

JOHN H. HARTMAN
DENTIST

LEXINGTON,

* VIRGINIA

Diamonds, Watches
CLOCKS & JEWELRY

Offices ON MAIN STREET
Formerly oeea|>t*d by In-. It. W.

1'AI.UKII.

Repairing Fine Watches a SpecUII

